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Wait times are important:
What Canadians think

Barrier to  
accessing 
specialized health 
care services was 
wait times  

of patients with 
health problems 
said it was 
very/somewhat 
difficult to see a 
specialist – highest 
in 5 country survey

Issue for Canadians 
of all ages surveyed in 
2004 was healthcare



Tackling wait times is going to be 
tough…but we’re optimistic

• Everyone agrees that access is an important 
issue, but there is limited reliable, objective 
data

• We think that can change….



…ThenRemember when…

“We don’t know how long 
patients wait – and how long is 
too long?”

Readmission rates 
and complication 
rates reported

“Shorter hospital stays might 
lead to serious consequences 
for patients”

Regional data 
became available 

“My community is different than 
the rest of the province”



Challenges
• Wait time data gaps will be 

harder to fill:
– Many possible waits
– Many different places for 

information to be stored

• Requires collaboration and 
data from
– Multiple physicians
– Multiple facilities

• Will take time and 
commitment Source:  Health Council of Canada 2005



“Access” is a big question

• Many access issues within the five priority areas, 
including:
– Access to primary health care services
– Waits for specialist care
– Waits for diagnostic tests and definitive diagnoses
– Waits for treatment
– Waits for follow-up care

• Wait time issues outside the “big 5” priorities
• Broader access issues



Comparable indicators of access 
– dare to dream?
• Comparable for patients with similar 

conditions/situations
• Meaningful and useful to system stakeholders
• Make sense to Canadians – and inform their 

choices
• Address all components of the care trajectory
• Across all clinical areas
• Easy and cost-effective to collect



Wait time indicators – today’s  
reality

• Everyone has done something

• Some have made more progress than 
others

• Nobody’s solved it all



More than one challenge….

• 5 priority areas different from one another

• Data collection issues

• Measurement issues

• Context for understanding wait times

• What about outcomes?



5 priority areas are different 

• Volumes

• Number of facilities 
involved 

• Nature of care 
required

CABG,
Breast,

Hip, Knee

Cataract CT/MRI

1X
10X

75X

Relative volumes of procedures

Source DAD/Morbidity 2002/03



Data collection issues

• Where does the information reside? 

• What are the incentives to submit (accurate 
and timely) data? 

• What are the processes/systems?



Measurement issues

• When does the clock start and stop? 

• What is the impact of administrative practices? 

• Who’s included on the list? 

• What precisely is the wait for?

• How meaningful are averages?



What about rates?
Age standardized Knee Replacement Rate per 100,000 population, by 

Province  1994–95 and 2001–02
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What about outcomes?

• Thresholds for treatment

• Common measures of 
priority/urgency/severity 

• Do longer or shorter waits make a 
difference?

• Which outcomes matter?



Between the dream and reality…

• Pockets of great progress
• Need to move forward, even with significant 

challenges
– Many divergent groups interested in moving forward

• Need to build consensus
• A marathon, not a sprint
• Taking steps towards the ‘dream’



CIHI and wait times
Consensus building and info exchange

• Supported FPT process through facilitation of 
PIRC and PRTWG definitions

• Co-sponsorship of this event

• Indicators and definitions in specific areas (e.g.. 
home care; organ transplantation)



CIHI and wait times
Existing reporting systems
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Waits for Inpatient Rehab

Source:  National Rehabilitation Reporting System 2002/03



CIHI and wait times
Existing reporting systems

Discharged Patients

2 Hours
4 Hours
8 Hours
8+ Hours

Admitted Patients

2 Hours
4 Hours
8 Hours
8+ Hours

4,107,577 Patients 459,465 Patients

Emergency Department Waits in Ontario

Source: NACRS 2001/02



Interesting…but we really want to 
know about waits for surgery…
• Understand that provinces/territories are at 

different points
– How to fill gaps?
– How to map data that is collected in different ways in  

different places?
• New opportunities

– Consensus on definitions
– Optional project fields in acute inpatient, day surgery 

and ambulatory care abstracts
– Joint replacement registry



Focus for CIHI

Day-to-day
management

systems

Indicators 
and 

Reporting

Benchmarks

Analysis 
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CIHI’s Approach
• Continue current access-related initiatives

– For example, report series on emergency department 
wait times; work on access to health care professionals

• Technical resource on data and indicators

• Work with those who are ready to move forward 
on specific initiatives
– Facilities/regions; groups of clinicians; jurisdictions



Under consideration…

• Technical resource in discussions on comparable 
approaches and definitions

• Focus on the trajectory – begin looking at waits 
from initial referral to post-acute follow-up

• Work with stakeholders to make most effective 
use of project field in acute patient abstract

• Report on progress in five priority areas – and 
beyond



… Looking Forward to Working 
Together


